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Another Glove Treat
begins today. 500 pairs of
our famous "Jouvln" Kid!
Gloves, the best $1.60 fine
Glove In the market, only
$1.33 pair.

black, brown, ox-blo-

green, white and
opera shades, self or con
trasting
backs.
One of the strongest links in
our chain of Glove bargains.

Saving prices on
Ail-Ov- er Laces

for waists, yokes, etc- - Cluny,
venise and white escurial
Laces worth $3.00 lo $2.50
at $1.80 yard.
A visit here will interest all
correct dressers.

Flower Week
All colors and kinds of Flow-
ers and Foliage at greatly
reduced prices, ranging from
5cto50c. Well worth double.

THE PINGREE

1 fLO
m $ 3.5 0

SHOE FOR WOMEN

k km
Today bar-
gain opportunities.

FOR TODAY ONLY

136 BLACK DRESS

SKIRTS
cheviot melton cloth, fash-

ionably shaped nicely made,
corded trimmed.

At $7.98 Each
Bargains require prompt
action.

SMALL MENTION OF EXTRA BARGAINS
Men's derby-ribbe- d, light-weig- ht 50c Underwear at 35c
Child's white lawn Dresses, ages 4 to 14, special, $1.15,

$2.59 and : $2.97 ea
$15.75 "Whitney" Carriages at $10.60 ea
$7.50 "Whitney" Go-Car- ts at $5.35 ea
20c White novelty Lawns at 14c yd
Ladies' 35c black lisle Richelieu-ribbe- d at 21c pr
Ladies' outsize "0. K." 50c Hose at 34c pr
Ladies' chain Purses, great variety, special 39c ea
Fancy metal Hat Pins, special 8c ea

FONTELLAS WIN AGAIN

BATTED VICTORY FROM OREGON

CITY IX A GOOD GAME.

Jolly Good Fellows Played Fast Ball
and Kept the Score a. Tie lor

Seven Innings.

Five hundred fans saw the Fontella
baseball nine roll up a score of 15 to
S on the Jolly Good Fellows of Oregon
City In the second game of the series of
the Pacific Amateur Baseball League. Up
to the seventh Inning the score was a
tie, and both nines were playing rattling
good ball. The Jolly Good Fellows car-Ti-

their faces around wreathed In smiles
as they thought of the prospect of carry-
ing back the scalps of the red-suit-

Fontellas on their belts. They had visions
of being met at the train by the home
brass band, they saw a triumphal pro-
cession forming, with the victorious nine
marching proudly behind and receiving
the acclaim of a grateful populace. When
they woke up. the Fontellas were tear-
ing around the bases as fast as firemen
Tunning to a Are. And before they had
fully recovered from the trance, the
Fontellas had a lead of seven runs.

There was one man on the Oregon City
team who deserved a serenade, even if his
team did lose. In a lightning striking fin-
ish. He was Church, the first baseman.
In the fifth inning he was the first man
up to the plate, and the score was 4 to 1
In favor of Oregon City. He saw a high
ball come whizzing through the air,
twisting and whirling like the flight of
a projectile. He stepped up to it like a
man, and swung the bat on It with all
the force of his 180 pounds.

Away that ball .sailed. --Stop It," yelled
a rooter, "Bring that ball back; It's not
fair to kill a ball like that"

But the ball sailed on. All the play-
ers stopped to look at It. Right Fielder
Oliver saw It leap over a right field fence,
and almost carry with It the small boys
stealing a view of the game. Vainly he
wished for a pair of stilts 20 feet long.
Church had sprinted to first before the
resonant sound of his bat's crack and the
cheers of the bleachers at the first ball
sent over the fence on the new grounds,
had died out. Then, when he saw what he
had done, his nerve failed. He ceased his
headlong flight, and modestly walked J

around the bases, pausing at the home
plate to doff his cap, while receiving an
ovation from all the Tooters In the grand-
stand.

After"1 this lucky drive the crowd kent
tholr eyes on Church whenever he came
to the bat. Another home run. Church,"
the bleachers would call out. But one a
day was enough for Mr. Church. In

eighth the
deep, bass tones of Umpire Rankin came
floating up to the stand "One str Ike,
two str Ikes, three str ikes, and out"
when Church fanned wind the last
time he came tip.

The first Inning opened with a goose-eg- g
score for both teams, and the fans on the
bleachers heaved sigh of relief. The
Oregon City boys were going to put up a
good game. In the second Clark crossed
the plate for first run of the game
on a combination of errors by the Fon-
tella. pitcher and catcher. When the Fon-
tellas were shut out In their time at the
bat things began to get Interesting. In
the third Black singled, reached second
on an error, and came home on an error
of catcher.

Lavler got a scratch two-bagg-er and
ura oniac xnw mis ot iveiiy ana )

Church. Jvelly scoredj on the error of J
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In Our
Dress Goods Bargains

every woman will be inter-
ested in our special bargains
at 43c yard for new colored
Gravina Suitings, 39 'inches
wide, air-wo- 65c values,
and all-wo- ol 60c Albatross
in all the summer tints.
75c yard for 42 and 44 Inch
black goods.
Our most popular designs In
$1.25 bright mohair-finishe- d

novelty Suitings.

Summer
Blanket Chance

$6.50 white Blankets, 70x
80 inches, pure wool, best
Oregon made. This week
$4.65 pair. Special.

TIGER GRAY BLANKETS
$4.75 grade, unequaled for
campers. This week $3.55
pair. Special.

Radical reductions in all
LIBBY'S CUT-GLAS- S.

The mak j that ranksjiighest
for perfection of glass and
brilliancy of cutting.
$5:50 Water Bottles now

$4 40 each.
Water Tumblers worth $14,

now $11.20 dozen.
Prices tell but little. Our best
counsel is see them.

catcher. In the fourth Chapman singled
and scored on Lavier's

The Fontellas commenced to land on
Pitcher Belt in the fifth. "White took
his base on balls. Black sent out
a Fay sent a grounder to
second, White being put out at the plate.
Parrott lined out a scoring
Fay and Black. Rich Parrott struck out,
and Austin flew to second, retiring the
side.

With this start Fontellas kept on
scoring, assisted by timely hits by Jor-
dan, Austin, Parrott, and by
Jacobs and three-bagge- rs by Parrott and
Black.

White pitched a steady, game, as did
Belt up to the seventh. The Oregon City
team was badly out of practice, but has
good material for making of a fast
nine. The clean fielding of the Fontella
players, and the batting of Black and
Arch Parrott and Hedges, Lavler and
Church, were the features of game.

Next Sunday there will be a double at-
traction, the Stephens nine meeting Ore-
gon City at 1:30 P. M., and the Fontellas
playing Vancouver at 3 o'clock.

Following is the score:
FONTELLAS.

AB. R. H. FO. A E.
Black 3b 6 4 4 10 0
Fay. ss 5 112 11A. Parrott, lb 5 1 3 10 1 0
R. Parrott. r. f 5 0 0 3 0 0
Austin. 2b 5 2 2 13 1
Jacobs, c. f 5 3 3 2 0
Other. 1. t 3 2 12 0 0
Jordan, c 4 2 10 14White, p 4 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 42 15 15 27
OREGON CITT.

Hedges, 2b 5 1 2
Lailer, ss ,..5 1 2
Kelly. 3b 5 1 1
Church, lb 4 1 2
Lee. r. t 5 1 1
McFarland. 1. f 5 0
vClark, c 5 1 1
Chapman, c t 5 1
Belt, p 4 1 1

Totals 43 8 12 27 8 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Fontellas 0 0 10 2 2 3 2 515Oregon City 0 121101208
SUMMARY.

Bases on balls Off White, 1; off Belt, 5.
Two-bas- e hits Lavler, 2, McFarland, Black,

A Parrott and Jacobs.
Three-bas- e hits A. Parrott, Black, andHedges.
Home run Church.
Hit bv pitcher By Belt. 1.
Struck out By "White, 5; by Bert, 7.
Passed balls Clark. 3.
Time or game 1 hour and 50 minutes.Umpire Rankin.

STEPHENS TEAM "WON.

Defeated Vancouver In Amateur
League Series 10 to 1.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 12. The
Vancouver baseball team lost its flrsf

series to Stephens Aditlon by the decisive
score of 10 to 1. Both teams In
form nnrt nlnv ii rzl ;"
side bad scored, but during the fourth
ine .roraanas iouna onoagrass curves
for six runs. After this the Vancouvers
played an indifferent game and allowed
the visitors to pile up four more runs
during the fifth and sixth innings. The
batteries were Sleballs and Slavln for
Portland; Snodgrass. McDermott and
Harrison for Vancouver. Umpire, Joe
Stutt. The same teams will play In
Portland next Sunday. Fifteen hundred
people witnessed the game.

SAN FRANCISCO- -
The O. R. & N. Co.s steamer Columbia

sails from. Alnsworth dock. Portland, at 8
P. M., May 17, for San Francisco. Lowest
rates.

Three doses o Hood.a Sarsaparllla dally
after meals for awhile will build you up.
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Fiiie Black Dress Goods
Worth $1.50 to $2.75 yard

at 79c ydv

Fine Black Grenadines
Etamines and Crepe de Chine Jacquards,

worth $2.50 to $4.50 yard,

at $1.39 yd,
iSale of

at 85c ea.
Sale of Tailormade Suits

at $21.50 ea.
IOO Trimmed Children's

Hats at 95c ea.

Cretonnes, Art Denims,
Art Ticking's at 5c ea.
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EXPORTS FROM OREGON

COMMODITIES PORTLAND SHIPS TO
SAN FRANCISCO.

Busy Sunday nt the O. R. & N. "Wharf
When the California Steamer

I Taking: Cargo.

A visit to the O. R. & N. docks on Sun-da- yt

when the California steamer Is In
port, will convince any one that In the
strenuous life of steamship men and long-
shoremen the commandment, "Remember
the Sabbath day, to keep it holy," cuts
but a " small figure. It will also give
one a faint Idea of the number and va-
riety of articles grown or manufactured
In Oregon which are exported to Califor-
nia. A man who strayed down on the
dock yesterday found a score or more of
roustabouts rushing frantically about and
trucking all sorts of stuff on board the
Geo. W. Elder, under the direction of a
rather portly man, dressed in a uniform
cap and plain clothes, who has been
bossing things around that dock for a
score of years. .When expostulated with
for working men on Sunday, he said his
men have no more Idea about Sunday
than a hog has about a holiday, and are
no more fitted for going to the good
place than the bad place Is for a powder-hous- e.

.

In getting Into the dock the visitor
stumbled over & pile f bar ron and
dame into collision with a truck loaded
with hoop-pole- s. The big man took him
in charge and answered his question.
He said the Iron Is made at the rolling
mills here, and a lot of It Is shipped to
California on every steamer. As to oak
hoop-pole- s, there Is no end to the ship-
ping of them. Some oak, staves, also, are
shipped, and a corresponding number of
"bunghples." When asked in what shape
"bungholes" are shipped, he pointed out
a pile of 200 sacks of them, and pulled
one out of a hole in It was
a short block of wood turned of a size
to fit the bunghole of a cask, and having
a hole bored through the center. These
are used in making the rolls of paper
so common on counters nowadays as
wrapping paper. The rod supporting thr
rolls runs through the holes in the cen-
ter of the "bung." Near by were rows of
casks of linseed oil, barrels of tallow,
stacks of potatoes, piles of flour of dif-
ferent brands, all going to California.
There were also several tons of fresh roll
butter In boxes.

Early in the Spring, when grass first
gets good In California, butter Is shipped
here from San Francisco. When the
grass gets good here It has dried up In
California and Oregon butter Is shipped
to San Francisco. Considerable part 'of
the cargo of steamers leaving here for
San Francisco is made up of paper man
ufactured at Oregon City. Among other
.Oregon manufactured articles being put
on board the steamer was a number of
crates of horse 'collars, a pile of sheet
iron, Klondike stoves, piles of box shooks,
lots of wooden pulleys for machinery,
made "by the Portland Pulley Company.
Piles of pelts of sheep and goats, oxen
and horses, were also being trucked on
hoard. It would take too much space to
give a complete list of the Oregon products
exported, but it must be said that near-
ly "every steamer leaves a lot of stuff
on the wharf for which there Is not room
on board.

REVENUE STAMPS REDEEMED

What Owners Must Do to Get Money
Back for Imprints.

Unused documentary and proprietary
stamps for which the owners will have no
use when the revised internal revenue law
goes Into effect, July 1, may be redeemed;
but in all cases there will be deducted the i

percentage, if any, allowed the purchaser,
Applications for the redemption of uch

to

supply Worms Co.logne.
Ewlng

re- -

contain his certificate as to
date amount purchase, If

from a dealer in stamps such
dealer's as to the date
of sale to claimant the certificate
of collector as to the date of to

dealer must be furnished. Stamps that
are In the same condition as when
issued will not redeemed unless their
condition is satisfactorily accounted for.
Documentary and proprietary can
be redeemed only when presented In

$2 or more, face value, no
claims for redemption or allowance
for such stamps can be allowed unless
presented within two years after pur-
chase of said from Govern-
ment. claims for redemption of
stamps imprinted on drafts
other instruments be by
the collector of the district In the
order for the imprinting made to the
Washington office. If the claimant resides
in a district other than that in which said
order was purchased, his claim should be

and deposited with the collector
of district In which resides.

are presented by any person or firm

Jinni T M MS &. jf M Jr r m. aS4.

other than the one for whom the order
for imprinting was issued, and whose
name or title does not appear on the pa-

mpers on which the stamps are Imprinted,
the claimant, in addition to the certificate
of the collector and deputy collector, must

'satisfactorily establish the fact of owner-
ship 'of stamps and furnish a certifi-
cate of sale By each owner of them from

.the time ot their purchase from the person
"or Arm for whom order for imprinting
was issued.

The owners of imprinted instruments,
checks, drafts, etc., w"ho desire to have
the stamps thereon redeemed must, in ad-
dition to filing claims, forward all
imprinted Instruments, securely packed,
to the office of the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, in .Washington, and each
package should be plainly marked with
the name and address- - of the owner who
made the claim for redemption, and a
statement of the number kindvof In-

struments 'contained in the package. Un-
der the law and regulations, all stamped7
Instruments and all Imprinted checks,
drafts, etc.. presented for the redemption
of the stamps thereon, must, when the

are redeemed, be retained the
claims. Therefore, no such instruments
will be returned to the owners. All such
packages should be transmitted by ex-

press or registered mail and all expenses
for forwarding them must be paid by the
claimants, ae the Government is not au-
thorized, under any circumstances, to pay
such expenses

t
HAY COMPRESSING PLANT.

Portland Firm Contracts to Supply
the Government.

The new hay compressing establishment
of Albers & Schneider, on the river front,
just below Alaska dock, Is not entirely
completed, but four hay compressors are
Installed there, yesterday men were
hard at work compressing- - hay. Sherback
& Pollock, the contractors for the build-
ing, have working seven days in
the week and late at night to get the
building, which Is 100x100 feet,' completed,
a's Albers & Schneider Jiave a contract to
supply the Government with 1700 tons of'
compressed hay, and the transport
Oopach, which is to take it' away, is due
here( any day. They have four compress-
ing 'machines, operated by two

electric motors. Two of these com-
press the hay Into square bales, and two
into round bales. The square bales are
made faster than the round ones, but the
round ones are more solid. A round bale
three feet long and 18 Inches In diameter,
weighing from 275 to 310 pounds, is as
solid as a block of Tvood. The bales be-

ing so small, the space lost in stowing
them amounts to very little. The Whit-
man compressors put a ton of hay into a
spaqe of about 150 feet, while the Low-er- y

compressor puts a ton into a space
of ahout SO feet. Of the 1700 tons of hay
now being compressed .for the Govern-
ment, 500 tons come from Idaho.

Albers & Schneider have furnished the
Government with 6000 tons of hay this
season, Of which about 2000 tons came
from Idaho. They propose to have a hay
warehouse and compressing plant here
capable of filling all orders for the Gov-
ernment or. for export promptly, and will
proceed to their building by ex-
tending it 100 feet further to the river
and building a dock in front where the
hay j can be loaded directly on steamers.
They will also Increase the width of their
building until it covers their entire tract
of 250x260 feet. With such an establish-
ment located here, farmers can feel con-
fident of finding a market for their hay,
and so will many more. There Is prac-
tically no limit to "the amount of hay
which might be raised In this region If
fanners could feel certain of finding a
market for It at remunerative prices.

A TRIP TO GERMANY.

The fifth of the Cathedral class lectures
be given tomorrow evening at the

(First Presbyterian Church. The
is "The Literary and Historical Shrines
of Germany." The guide will be Profes- -
sor James F1. Jawing, of the Portland
Academy. Slides be shown illustrat--

'wi iui wo uuuicuiai uaaa. uuuiliu- -
Amerlcarts will have a fine opportunity to
gaze once more on the dear spots of the
"fatherland." The usual nominal admls.
slon charge of 10 cents will be made to
cover expenses. Tickets on sale at the
Aldrich Pharmacy and at the door. Doors
open, at 7,'S0 P. M. Lecture begins prompt-
ly at 8:15 M.

SAVE A DAY.

Take the "Portland-Chicag- o Special" on
the O. R. any morning at 9 o'clock,
and land In Chicago in three days. Buf-
fet library cars, dining cars, Pullman,
standard and ordinary sleepers, chair
cars and the best of everything in rail-
way comforts and safety appliances. Two
through trains via Huntington dally. One
train, via Spokane to St. Paul in shorter
time than via any other route. par-
ticulars and lowest rates apply at O. R. &

Co. city office. Third and Wash-
ington streets.

Doctors say Satin-Ski- n Cream and Pow-
der are beneficial. Pretty girls say they
do wonders for the complexion. 25c

stamps should be made the Collector ' mg the points of interest in Hamburg,
of Internal Revenue from whom the same ' Berlin, Dresden, Leipslc, Weimar, Eisen-we- re

bought, and he will the ap-- acn. and "Professor
pllcant with a blank form and the neces- - spent a whole year in Germany
sary instructions relative to the prepara- - abut two years ago, and Is therefore
tlon of the claims. Claims for the wel1 acquainted witn the places of which
demptlon of adhesive documentary and i yj?ws WJ;1 be h?n: wl1. b? seen from
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Wrappers

"""cgy-- 9 t?
Free Instructions In Art Needle Work by expert Instructor today. (Third floor.)

Trunks and Traveling Bags of every description at the lowest prices. (Third floor.

Graduation Materials

Largest variety In town
and all reasonably priced.

Organdies, Muslins, In-

dia Linens, India Silks,
Albatross, White Alpaca,
Cashmeres, White Swiss
Muslin, etc. Send for sam-
ples.

Fans, Slippers, Hosiery,
Gloves, etc., .for gradua-
tion. -

Special values in Muslin
Underwear.
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TENNIS HANDICAP SLOW

TOURNAMENT THUS FAR DEVOID
OF GOOD PIjAYING.

Gosb and Leivls Doing: Well In the
Doubles Contest Between Wlck- -

ershnnt Brothers.

With the exception of the team work
of Goss and Lewis, which Is admirable,
the Multnomah handicap tennis tourna-
ment thus far has not brought out par-

ticularly good playing on the part of any
one: This Is accounted for by the fact
that the weather has not permitted con-

sistent practice. The ignorance of the
playing rules shown by the individual con-

testants is wholly Inexcusable. There is
hardly a man on the courts who serves
as provided by the rules. This particu-
lar rule Is as follows: "The server shall
serve with both feet behind; I. e far-
ther from the net than the. back line. It
Is not a fault If one of the server's
feet does not touch the ground at the
moment at which the service Is delivered.
He shall Dlace both feet on the ground
immediately before serving, and shall not
take a running or walking start."

The most Interesting single match of
the 'tournament thus far was that be-

tween Lloyd and Brandt Wlckersham
Saturday. Both played from scratch. Tne

'match attracted attention, not so much
on account of the closeness of the score
or the brilliant playing, but because the
contestants are brothers, and It has been
an open question since last season as to
which is the superior player. Bfandt won
the match, 2, Of the 156 points
played, Brandt won 83 and Lloyd 73. Lloyd
understands the points of the game much
better than Brandt, but has not the en-

durance or persistence of his younger
brother.

Lumgair, receiving 15.4, defeated H. Lee,
receiving 15.15, 2, 2. Lewis, scratch, won
from Lelter, receive 2, in a match
characterized for its slowness and lack
of spirit. Neither displayed, the skill to
be expected from men ranked in the sec-

ond class.
Goss and Lewis, in the doubles, are play-

ing better this year than ever before.
Their net game Is splendid and exceeding-
ly difficult to break through, while they
smash lobs In a way that completely dis-
courages their opponents. Goss and Lewis,
owe 15 3, handily defeated Ollphant and
Gomph, receiving 6. 2, 2. The lat-
ter team was never in the race. Gomph
displayed great skill In lobbing, which
would, have been most effective against
any other opposing team. Thlelsen and
McAlpln, receiving 4.6, defeated Holt and
Alllston, receiving 15.4, by the score or

5, 7, 2. This match was very close, as
a result of good handicapping. Holt sur-

prised everyone by the enorpious terri-
tory covered by him. The Wlckersham
brothers, scratch, after, losing the first
set, on account of miserable team work,
defeated Miles and Mackay, receiving 15.2,

by the score of 6, 1, 2.

The following matches will be played
today:

4:15 P. M., court No. 1 Nunn, receive
15.4, vs. Mackay, receive, 30.2; court No.
2, GIfford, receive vs. Ollphant, re-

ceive 15.4.
5:15 P. M., court No. 2 Goss, owe 15.3,

vs. Kerr, receive 30.

5:30 P. M., court No. 1 Holt, receive
30.1, vs. Shlnkle, receive 15.5.

6 P. M., court No. 2 Gomph, receive 15.4,

vs. Graham, receive. 15.5.

DAIRY ' MEETINGS.

Campaign of Education Among Wll-Inme- tte

Valley Farmers.
The Southern Pacific Company has

made another move in the Interest of
the dairy industry of the Willamette Val-
ley. It has secured for a short time the
services of C. L. Smith, an expert dairy-
man, from Minnesota, formerly of the
Farmers' Institute, and Dairy Inspector of
that state, who will deliver a series of
lectures to the farmers in Western Ore-
gon on the subject of dairying and di-

versified farming. Mr. Smith took an im-
portant part in the development of the
dairying industry in Minnesota from the
time when, 16 years 'ago, the first farm-
ers' institute meeting was held in that
state, and was recently Induced to come
to Oregon and take up the same line of
Work here. He is at his best when dis-
cussing the causes which led to the re-

markable growth of this particular
branch of agriculture in Minnesota, where
Freeborn County Is today considered the
model creamery county in the Middle
West.

Successful farmers' metlngs, addressed
by Mr. Smith,' were held last week at
Macleay and . Woodburn, under the
auspices of the local grange organizations,
and were well attended. An Interesting
feature at both meetings was the open
discussion of Improved methods and sub-
jects of Interest by the farmers present.

The railroad people consider that now,
when new creameries are coming Into

so many towns in the Willam-
ette Valley, is the time to promote and
encourage the development of thlp val-
uable Industry, which adds so much to
the prosperity of the community "where
it is being carried on. Arrangements have
been made for meetings this week at
Sclo, Wednesday, May 15; at Sllverton,
under the auspices of the Board of Trade,
Thursday, May 16; and at Iawrence, May
17.

Mr. Smith is accompanied while in the
valley, by H. E. Lounsbury, traveling
freight agent of the Southern Pacific, who
is well informed In the matter of pres-
ent and prospective markets for cream-
ery products.

"WoolgroTvers Should Sell.
Pendleton East Oregonlan.

Wool is now moving in Eastern Oregon.
Sales are being recorded from day to
day, at prices ranging from 7 to 10
cents a pound, according as the wool Is
heavy or light with grease and dirt.
This selling movement Is forced by the
presence of a large portion of the 1900

clip and the throwing on the market of
all of the 1901 clip. Growers are com- -

Today's Bargain News
Condensed From Sunday's Paper

$26, $28, $80 Suits reduced to $19.95.
$18 and $20 Suits reduced to $12.95.
$11 Silk Petticoats, black and colored, now $7.25.
$5 to $8 magnificent Lace Allovers, at $4.88 yard.
Great list of 25o Sheet Music at 16c a copy.
Two great values in Comfortables, $1.39 and $2.19.
Special values in Table Damask at 68c a yard.
Crispene Portieres for coast use, $1.19 a nair.
Silk Eton Jackets at very

V--

& FRANK COMPANY.IlIIiillIIiIIIIIIISpelled either to sell at "going" prices, or
hold in the face of a very poor prospect
for improvement.

This seasonable selling will redound to
the benefit of the woolgrower and to the
section of country in which he lives. In
the long run the grower loses nothing
from this selling at the normal market-
ing season. But on the other hand, the
merchant and business .public generally
are Immensely benefited.

Few producers stop to figure up the situ-
ation when tempted to speculate by hold-
ing for higher prices. He commonly re-
fuses to sell. He has Incurred obliga-
tions at the banks, which are always
glad to loan on wheat or wool. The ware-
houseman is glad to have the products
held, Inasmuch as he is thus assured of
larger returns in his charges for stor-
age. The Insurance men are not sorry to
see the producer hold, since It gives nlm
larger profits In Insuring the stuff for a
longer period. ' The merchant, however, is
In a peculiar position. He must accommo-
date the wheat or woolgrower with the
supplies needed to carry on his camps ana
farms. But he dare not often ask for
interest on the amount represented by his
customers bills. He cannot carry these
customers indefinitely, for the reason that
he is all the time losing the use of the
capital he Invested with the wholesaler,
and yet he must in some manner receive
compensation. Hence, he Is compelled to
add to the prices quoted to the sheep or
wheatman a percentage equal to Interest
on the money.

Thus the producer pays insurance,
warehouse charges, interest to the bank,
Interest to the merchant, while all the
time he runs the risk of being compelled
at a later date to sell at lower prices
than. he could secure when the stuff Is
first ready for the market. A computa-
tion of all these charges, with the risk
of a lower market in the future, will dem
onstrate that, on the average, throughout
the years, to hold Is to lose.

STEAMSHIP LIKE SOLD.

Addition Makes the Hamburgr-Amerl-c- an

the Largest In the "World.
NEW YORK, May 12. Following the

announcement of the visit to this city
of Director-Gener- al Albert Ballln, of the
Hamburg-America- n Steamship Company,
announcement Is made that the Hamburg-Americ- an

has acquired the Atlas steam-
ship line, which for the past 30 years hag
plied between Jamaica, . Hayti and Cen-
tral America. The Atlas line was for-
merly owned by an English corporation,
but under the Hamburg-America- n line
will fly the German flag. This addition
to Its service makes the Hamburg-America- n

line the largest In the world, the
entire tonnage being 630,000, which is di-

vided among 120 vessels, sailing in 30 dif-
ferent services. By Its acquisition of this
line It has gained seven steamers of an
average tonnage of 3000 tops.

General Manager Emll L. Boas, for
North America of the Hamburg-America- n

line, today admitted that the Atlas
line had been acquired by his company,
the deal having been consummated the
latter part of the week. He said that the
company intended to improve greatly the
service on the Atlas line, and that he
hoped in the near future several new and
modern vessels would be built for the
South American service. The Atlas fleet
consists of the steamships Altai, Alps,
Athos, Allegheny, Adirondack, Adres and
Alene.

Louise Floated Off Rocks.
VANCOUVER, B. C. May 12, The

steamer Princess Louise, which ran
ashore on the rocks of Thornmanby
Jsland at midnight Friday, managed to
get. off at high tide, and returned to this
port today. She is apparently little the
worse for the accident, but will go into
drydqek for examination and any neces-
sary repairs.

Lost With Entire Crew.
BERLIN, May 12. The Hamburg Ma-

rine Board declares that the Hamburg
schooner Arlna, Captain Mack, has been
lost, with her entire crew. The vessel
left Hamburg May a, 1900, for Matupl or
Henderson Island, in Blanche Bay, Ger-
man New Britain, and has not been heard
of since.

Domcstlc and Foreign Ports.
AST.ORIA, Or.. May 12. Left up At 5

A. M., schooner. Novelty. Condition of
the bar at 5 P. M., smooth; light we3t
wind; weather cloudy,

San Francisco, May 12. Sailed Steam-
er Signal. Arrived Steamer Mattewan,
from Tacoma; steamer Areata, from Coos
Bay; steamer Walla Walla, from. Puget
Sound; steamer Arctic (new), from Coos
Bay; steamer Bonita, from Newport.
Sailed Steamer Tltanla, for Nanalmo;
steamer Signal, for Coqullle River.

Hoqulam Sailed May H Steamer Coro-nad- o,

from Aberdeen for San Pedro;
steamer Coqullle River, from Hoqulam
for San Francisco; schooner Jennie The-ll- n,

from Aberdeen for San Francisco;
schooner John F. Miller, from Aberdeen
for San Pedro.

Liverpool, May 12. Arrived Belgenland,
from Philadelphia via Queenstown. , Sailed

Siberian, from Glasgow for St. Johns,
N. F:, and .Halifax, N. S.

Queenstown, May 12. Sailed TJmbrla,
from Liverpool for New York; Western-lan- d,

from Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Bremen Sailed May 11 Barbarossa, for

Southampton and New York.
Southampton. May 13. Sailed Barba-

rossa, from. Bremen for New York.
Gibraltar, May 12. Passed LIgurIa,

from ' New York, via St. Michael, for
Naples and Genoa.

DO THE COLUMBIA RIVER IN
A DAY.

Ask the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company's city ticket agent at Third and
Washington for excursion rates and other
details. "You1 cannot afford to miss the
scenic wonders of the Columbia River.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Rsbjr Is Cuttlnc Teeth.
Be sore and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlnr Syrup, for children
teethlnff It soothes the child, softens the rums,
allays all pals, cures- wind colic and diarrhoea.

m
m

low prices.

$

DROWNED IN A SLOUGH

FARMER'S BOY THROWS FROM THB
BACK OF A HORSE.

"Was Kicked In the Forehead as Ho
Floated in the Water .

While riding horseback with another
boy along Columbia Slough, about five
miles from Portland. Saturday,

Harvey Milton Paddock, a farmer's
son, fell Into the river and was drowned.
Paddock's playmate suggested the rlda
for the purpose of finding cows that
had strayed away. "There's no school
today and we can go for a good time."
said the playmate, and Paddock assented.
The strayed cows were found wading In
the cool water. la order to get to them
the boys had to ride over a bridge scan
ning a deep part o the slough. How the
acciJjnt occurred the survivor cannot
cleaiy explain. The horse suddenly
swa?tVed .from the narrow bridge and
iuJh 5" lnt0 the "water, with the boys
oilrnls back.

"Get on your knees," said Paddock to"
his friend, and both boys kept their feet
from touching the water. The horse be-
gan to struggle, and Paddock lost his
hold of his friend and fell backward, the
horse kicking him as he floated. Pad-
dock could swim a little, but when one
of the horse's hoofs crashed against his
forehead he must have been stunned, for
he sank and was not seen again.

The other boy clutched; the horse and
shouted for help. His cries were heard
by people who were some distance away,
and he was rescued. Search was begun
for Paddock and nine hours afterward

wa3 found. There was a cut on
the "forehead wSere the horse had kicked
the boy. The body was- - taken to his par-
ents' home, and the funeral will tako
place today.

Coroner Rand was notified of the facta
and decided that an Inquest was unneces-
sary.

"MASHER" ARRESTED.

Herman. Broenner Accosted a Young
Girl on. Third Street.

Herman Bjroenner, a young German,
had an experience in. "mashing" at Third
and "Washington streets last night that
he will not forget In a hurry He was
sauntering along, casting admiring glances
at the pretty girls who passed, when one
girl came along that caught his tancy,
and he went up and spoke to her. She
flushed and said, "I don't know you.
sir," and walked on. Herman followed
and again addressed the girl. Ira F.
Powers noticed the incident and reported
It to Policeman Harkleroad, who placed
Herman under arrest. In the meantime
the girl, evidently wishing to avoid pub-
licity, disappeared In the crowd. At the
police station Herman said: "It's all a
joke. I know the girl I talked to."

THE BEST? YES.

The Portland-Chicag- o special train of
the O. R. & N leaving daily at 9 A. M.,
is on exhibition every day in the year,
and beats any other train to Chicago a
whole day. All the comforts and safety
appliances to be found anywhere, and
just think bf the saving of time. Go down
to the station any day it Is convenient
and visit our "Best." We are always
prepared for company. If you want to go
East via St. Paul our "Spokane Flyer,"
leaving Portland dally at 6 P. M. is your
train on account of quickest time and
flrst-cla- service. "The Atlantic Ex-
press" is well up In the procession when
compared with trains on other lines. It
leaves at 9 P. M. This galaxy of star
trains cannot be beaten. Ticket office,
Third and Washington.

Profits of Good Fleece.
Heppner Gazette.

Morrow County sheepraisers are alive
to the fact that the modern mutton sheep
must also be a wool producer. Futurel
wool supply must come largely from
sheep grown primarily for mutton, it is
essential, then, that a mutton sheep have
a good fleece as well as a good carcass.
This combination is both practicable and
profitable. It is no longer regarded neces-
sary to grow one sheep for a fleece, an
other for a carcass, and another- - for a
Iamb. The Intelligent fiockmaster com-
bines them all in one class. Some ot the
best mutton sheep are producing as prof
itable fleeces as those kept exclusively, for
wool, and their lambs are decidedly su
perior.

One of the first essentials In a good
fleece Is compactness or density. OJhis
quality not only Insures a better yield ot
wool, but it affords a better protection
against storms and Indicates a hardier
animal, better able to withstand exposure.
A close, even dense fleece, with no braks
should cover all parts of the body, ic
eluding the head and limbs and under
parts. The tendency In Improvement of
the qualities of the mod-
ern breeds has been toward carrying the
fleece more completely over the head,
face, limbs and lower line. The advantage
is not so much in the increased yield of
wool grown on these parts, as that Is
of little consequence, but in the accom-
panying tendency to a larger and better
yield of wool in all the parts. A bare-
faced and barelegged sheep Is a relatively
light shearer.

Another Comparison "With Lincoln.
Dalles Chronicle.

President McKInley. successor to George
Washington, has kept s fpf the
Philippines for nearly three years to force
the "consent" of those whom he would
govern. Eugene Guard. And President
Lincoln, a still greater successor of the
Immortal George, kept over 500,000 soidiers
In the South for over four years to force
the "consent" of those whom he would
govern, and the survivors of the men thus
forced and their political helrs-at-Ia- now
worship the memory of Abraham Lincoln;
and honor him for his coercion as one o
the greatest men that ever lived.
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